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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Poly(benzimidazole)  (PBI)  is  one  of  the  excellent  candidates  of  proton  exchange  membranes  for  high  tem-
perature  (150–200 ◦C) proton  exchange  membrane  fuel  cells  (PEMFCs).  When  applying  to PEMFCs,  the  PBI
membrane  is  usually  doped  with  phosphoric  acid  to  improve  its  proton  conductivity  and  therefore  PEMFC
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performance.  In  this  work,  we  modify  the  PBI  membranes  by  hybridizing  PBI  with  diethyl  phosphate
ethyl-triethoxysilane  (DEPE-TEOS).  The  self  crosslink  reactions  of  the  DEPE-TEOS  molecules  and  the  inter-
crosslink  reactions  between  DEPE-TEOS  and  PBI  imidazole  –NH  groups  are  then  proceeded  in  the  hybrid
membrane,  leading  to the  formation  of  crosslinked  silica-ethyl  phosphoric  acid  (SiP) nano-particles  either
bonding or  without  bonding  to  PBI.  We  show  the  mechanical  properties,  proton  conductivity,  and  PEMFC
performance  of the  PBI  membrane  are  improved  by  hybridizing  it with  SiP  nano-particles.
. Introduction

The proton exchange membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs) have been
onsidered as one of the most promising clean energy technolo-
ies and suitable primary power sources for both transportation
nd stationary applications. Recently, increasing attention has been
aid on high temperature PEMFCs (>100 ◦C) due to their faster elec-
rode kinetics, greater tolerance to impurities in the fuel stream and
asier water-thermal management [1,2]. Phosphoric acid doped
olybenzimidazole (PBI/H3PO4) membranes have been intensively

nvestigated and successfully used more than any other proton
xchange membranes (PEMs) in high temperature PEMFCs [3].  As

 polymeric material, PBI possesses good mechanical strength as
ell as high chemical and thermal stabilities [4]. Furthermore, PBI
embranes are impermeable to methanol, and possess a nearly

ero water drag coefficient [5].
Recently, inorganic/organic hybrid membranes have been cre-

ted by incorporating various amounts of inorganic solids into
rganic polymers, which serve as the matrix component [6].  The
dvantage of incorporating hygroscopic inorganic particles (e.g.,

iO2, TiO2, etc.) into the organic polymer membranes is that the
omogeneously dispersed, hydrophilic, inorganic solids improve
oth the water management and proton conductivity of the mem-
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brane by improving the self-humidification of the membrane of
the anode side, by the back-diffusion of water produced at the
cathode [7],  and/or reducing the electro-osmotic drag. In case the
inorganic filler is also a solid proton conductor (e.g., zirconium
phosphate, heteropolyacid, etc.), the proton conductivity can be
improved [8,9]. The mechanical properties of the organic poly-
mer  membrane are also expected to improve when interaction
between the inorganic and organic components is favored. The
disadvantage of hybridizing inorganic solids with organic polymer
membranes is that the dispersed inorganic solid particles are likely
to lead to nonhomogeneous composite membranes with rather
large agglomerates of inorganic particles, which restricts the lower
limit of the hybrid membrane’s thickness. Furthermore, the proton
conduction pathway for most of the inorganic particles is across
their surface rather than through their bulk and tends to increase
with decreasing inorganic particle sizes. This particle size reduction
can be achieved using an in situ method to form inorganic particles
within the hybrid membranes [8–11].

Inorganic/PBI hybrid membranes have been prepared using zir-
conium phosphate [12], phosphotungstic acid [13], silicotungstic
acid [12,14,15],  boron phosphate [16], organically modified mont-
morillonite (m-MMT)  [17], mesoporous silica (MCM-41) [18],
imidazole-modified silica [18], and sulfonated silica [19]. After
doping with phosphoric acid, these hybrid membranes have
higher proton conductivity than the un-modified PBI membranes.

Although most of these reports [12–14] demonstrated improved
proton conductivity and mechanical properties upon incorpora-
tion of inorganic particles into the PBI membranes, they did not
show fuel cell performance i–V datum. Therefore, the applicability

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.10.110
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
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Table 1
The thicknesses (without doping phosphoric acid) and phosphoric acid doping levels
of  membranes.

Membrane PBI/DEPE-TEOS
(wt ratio)

Thickness
(�m)

PAdop

(mol H3PO4/mol BI)

PBI 1/0 70 ± 1 6.3 ± 0.3
PBI–SiP-25 1/0.25 77 ± 1 6.9 ± 0.3
PBI–SiP-50 1/0.5 72 ± 2 7.3 ± 0.2
PBI–SiP-75 1/0.75 70 ± 2 8.6 ± 0.3
PBI–SiP-100 1/1 – –

an unchanged weight was  obtained. The PAdop data were averaged
over three measurements.
ig. 1. The chemical structure of diethyl phosphate ethyl-triethoxyl silane (DEPE-
EOS).

f inorganic/PBI hybrid membranes to high temperature PEMFCs is
till unclear.

Matsuda et al. [20,21] used the sol–gel method to prepare phos-
hosilicate gels from tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) with various kinds
f phosphorus-containing compounds, such as phosphoric acid,
riethyl phosphate, and diethyl phosphate ethyl-triethoxysilane
DEPE-TEOS), that showed high conductivities even under a dry
tmosphere. Therefore these gels may  be suitable for high-
emperature, with low-humidity PEMFCs. In this work, we modified
BI membranes by hybridizing them with silica-ethyl-phosphoric
cid (SiP) nano-particles using an in situ method. DEPE-TEOS
Fig. 1), which is composed of both silane and phosphate, was  used
s the modification compound to form the SiP particles in the PBI
embranes by blending the polymer with various concentrations

f DEPE-TEOS. The self-crosslinking of DEPE-TEOS and the inter-
rosslinking between DEPE-TEOS and the imidazole >NH groups
n PBI within the PBI/DEPE-TEOS blend led to the formation of
rosslinked SiP both bonding and unbonding to the PBI molecules.

e show that the mechanical properties, phosphoric acid dop-
ng level (PAdop), and proton conductivity of the PBI membranes

ere improved. Thus, the PEMFC performance of the membrane
lectrode assembly (MEA) prepared using the PBI membrane was
lso improved when the membrane was hybridized with the SiP
ano-particles.

. Experimental

.1. Synthesis of PBI

PBI was synthesized from 3,3′-diamino benzidine (Aldrich) and
sophthalic acid (Aldrich) using polyphosphoric acid (Aldrich) as
he solvent. The detailed polymerization procedure was same as
hose reported in the literature [22,23]. The molecular weight of
he PBI was determined using a gel permeation chromatograph
GPC, Jasco PU-2080 plus) with an RI detector (Jasco RI-2031
lus). The mobile phase was N,N′-dimethyl acetamide (DMAc)
ixed with 1.0 mg  mL−1 of LiCl, and the concentration of PBI in

he DMAc elution solution was 1.0 mg  mL−1. Another 1.0 mg mL−1

f LiCl was mixed with the elution solution to avoid aggrega-
ion of the PBI molecules via inter-imidazole hydrogen bonding
24]. The measurement was carried out at 40 ◦C with a flow rate
f 0.8 mL  min−1. The average molecular weight obtained for PBI,
sing narrow molecular weight distribution polystyrene standard
Aldrich, Mw/Mn ≤ 1.1) for calibration, was <Mw> = 2.1 × 105 and
Mn> = 9.3 × 104.

.2. Preparation and characterizations of PBI–SiP hybrid
embrane

.2.1. Membrane preparations
A mixture of 2 g PBI and 48 g DMAc was stirred at 60 ◦C for
4 h. The DEPE-TEOS (Aldrich) was then mixed with the PBI/DMAc
olution and stirred for another 1 h. Five PBI/DEPE-TEOS DMAc
olutions that contained PBI/DEPE-TEOS wt/wt ratios of 1.0/0.0,
.0/0.25, 1.0/0.5, 1.0/0.75, and 1.0/1.0 were prepared and were cast
BI: a repeat unit of PBI.

onto the glass plates using a doctor blade coater. The solvent of
the cast films was  dried at 80 ◦C for 1 h and then at 100 ◦C for 3 h.
The cast membrane with a PBI/DEPE-TEOS wt ratio of 1.0/0.0 (i.e.,
pure PBI) was subsequently heated at 120 ◦C under vacuum for
6 h to obtain a pure PBI membrane. The other cast membranes,
PBI/DEPE-TEOS wt  ratios from 1.0/0.25 to 1.0/1.0, were heated
at 120 ◦C under vacuum for another 1 h and then immersed in
a 12 M HCl aqueous solution at 60 ◦C for 6 h to initiate hydroly-
sis, which led to the dissociation of the ethyl groups from both
the diethylphosphate and triethoxysilane in DEPE-TEOS (Fig. 2, Eq.
(1)). The membranes were then immersed in distilled water for 6 h,
changing the water every 2 h to remove ethanol produced from the
hydrolysis of DEPE-TEOS, and then dried at ambient environment.
Subsequently, the membranes were heated at 120 ◦C under vacuum
for 6 h to cause the silane inside the membranes to proceed with
the self-crosslink reaction (Fig. 2, Eq. (2)) and the inter-crosslink
reaction with the imidazole –NH groups of PBI (Fig. 2, Eq. (3)) and
form the silica-ethyl-phosphoric acid (SiP) nano-particles [25,26].
These SiP nano-particles may  or may  not have been bonded to the
PBI molecules as shown in the reaction scheme of Fig. 2. The mem-
branes were then immersed in distilled water for 6 h, changing the
water every 2 h to remove the residual HCl, and dried at ambient
environment to obtain the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes. The desig-
nations, initial PBI/DEPE-TEOS wt ratios and final thicknesses of the
pure PBI and four PBI–SiP hybrid membranes are listed in Table 1.

2.2.2. Phosphoric acid doping level
The membranes prepared in Section 2.2.1 were doped with

phosphoric acid by immersing then in an 85 wt% phosphoric acid
aqueous solution at 70 ◦C for 72 h. The phosphoric acid doping level
(PAdop) of a PBI membrane is defined as the moles of phosphoric
acid incorporated per mole of imidazole repeating unit and can be
calculated using the following equation:

PAdop = (W1 − W0)/98
W0/308

(mol H3PO4 (mol PBI repeat unit)−1) (1)

where W0 is the weight of the dry membrane, W1 is the weight of
the membrane doped with phosphoric acid, and the values 98 and
338 are the molecular weights of phosphoric acid and the imida-
zole repeating unit in PBI, respectively. To avoid the deviation due
to moisture, before weighing, the membranes were dried by evap-
orating the water at 110 ◦C under vacuum for more than 3 h until
2.2.3. Mechanical strength
The mechanical strength of the membranes was  measured using

an Instron testing machine (model 4204) in accordance with JIS-
K7127. The data were averaged over five measurements.
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the membranes. The samples were coated with gold powder under
vacuum before the SEM observations.
Fig. 2. Self reaction of DEPE-TEOS molecules and inter-cr

.2.4. Conductivity measurement
The ionic conductivity (�) was calculated from the measured

urrent resistance (R) using Eq. (2):

 = L

A × R
(2)

here A = 3.14 cm2 is the cross-sectional area of the membrane for
 resistance measurement and L is the thickness of the membrane
or a given resistance measurement. R measurements were car-
ied out by ac impedance spectroscopy using a Solartron 1260 gain
hase analyzer interfaced to a Solartron 1480 multimeter. A device
apable of holding the membranes during the R measurements was
ocated between the probes. The testing device with a membrane

as kept in a thermostat at the testing temperature with 0% RH
nder atmosphere for at least 3 h to allow the sample to reach an
quilibrium state before the conductivity measurement was per-

ormed. These measurements were carried out at 140 ◦C, 160 ◦C,
nd 180 ◦C and took at least 2 h for the impedance spectroscopy to
each an equilibrium value. Each datum was the average of three
easurements.
k reaction of silica–SiOH with PBI imidazole >NH group.

2.2.5. Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA)
The TGA of membranes without doping with phosphoric acid

was  performed under N2 gas using a Thermal Analysis (TA) model
Q50 TGA, and a sample size of approximately 5–10 mg. Before TGA
observations, the surface of each sample was dried with lens paper
to remove the residual water from the surface of the membrane. The
heating rate was 5 ◦C min−1 and the N2 flow rate was 20 mL  min−1.

2.2.6. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
A scanning electron microscope (model JSM-5600, Jeol Co.,

Japan) was used to investigate the morphology of the surfaces of
2.2.7. Energy dispersion X-ray (EDX) analysis
The membranes without swelling with phosphoric acid were

used for EDX (model JSM-5600, Jeol Co., Japan) investigations.
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ig. 3. FTIR spectra of PBI and PBI–SiP hybrid membranes. (a) PBI; (b) PBI–SiP-25;
c) PBI–SiP-50; (d) PBI–SiP-75; (e) PBI–SiP-100.

.2.8. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
A transmission electron microscope (model JEM-2100, Jeol

o., Japan) operating at 80 kV was used to investigate the nano-
orphology of the membranes.

.3. PEMFC unit cell tests

The PBI and the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes doped with phos-
horic acid were used to prepare MEAs. The catalyst was  carbon
upported Pt catalyst (Pt-C, with 40 wt% Pt, E-Tek Co). The Pt
oadings at both the anode and cathode were 0.5 mg  cm−2. Pt-
/PBI/DMAc (3.5/1/49 by wt) catalyst solution was prepared by
ltrasonic disturbance for 5 h. The catalyst solution was  coated onto

 carbon paper (SGL, 35BC) using an ultrasonic spray. Two  sheets
f carbon paper coated with a layer of the catalyst were placed on
oth sides of a membrane and pressed at 130 ◦C with a pressure of
0 N cm−2 for 3 min  to obtain an MEA. The unit cell performance
f each MEA  was tested at 160 ◦C under ambient pressure using a
C5100 fuel cell testing system (CHINO Inc., Japan). Both the anode,
2, and cathode, O2, input flow rates were 200 mL  min−1. The active
rea of each MEA  was 3.5 cm × 3.5 cm.

. Results and discussion

.1. FTIR studies of PBI and PBI–SiP hybrid membranes

Fig. 3 shows the FTIR spectra of the PBI, PBI–SiP-25, PBI–SiP-
0, PBI–SiP-75, and PBI–SiP-100 membranes, which were prepared
rom the PBI/DEPE-TEOS blends with PBI/DEPE-TEOS wt  ratios of
.0/0.0, 1.0/0.25, 1.0/0.5, 1.0/0.75, and 1.0/1.0, respectively. By com-
aring the FTIR spectra of the PBI–SiP hybrids to that of PBI, we
ound two absorption peaks at 952 cm−1 and 1033 cm−1 corre-
ponding to the Si–O stretching in silica [25,27] and an absorption
eak at approximately 2930 cm−1 corresponding to C–H stretching
n the ethyl group. These peaks increased with increasing SiP con-
ent of the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes. The N–H bending peak at
pproximately 1630 cm−1 for the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes was
ound to decrease with increasing SiP content, which suggests a
Fig. 4. Conductivities of membranes at 140 ◦C, 160 ◦C, and 180 ◦C with 0%RH. (©)
PBI; (�) PBI–SiP-25; (♦) PBI–SiP-50; (�) PBI–SiP-75. Each datum was  the average of
three measurements with the error less than <7.0%.

decrease in the number of N–H groups due to the crosslinking of the
imidazole >N–H with –Si–OH to form imidazole–silica, i.e., >N–Si–,
bonds (Fig. 2, Eq. (3)). These results are indicative of the presence
of SiP particles in the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes and the formation
of >N–Si– bonds.

3.2. Phosphoric acid doping level and proton conductivity

The thickness (before doping with phosphoric acid) and PAdop of
the PBI and PBI–SiP hybrid membranes are summarized in Table 1.
The PAdop of these membranes increased when the wt  ratio of
PBI/DEPE-TEOS varied from 1.0/0.0 to 1.0/0.75. However, when
the DEPE-TEOS content was  increased to a PBI/DEPE-TEOS wt  ratio
of 1.0/1.0 (i.e. PBI–SiP-100), the hybrid membrane dissolved dur-
ing immersion in the 85 wt%  phosphoric acid aqueous solution
at 70 ◦C. Moreover, no PAdop or � measurement was carried out
for the PBI–SiP-100 membrane. The dissolution of the PBI–SiP-100
membrane in the 85 wt%  phosphoric acid aqueous solution can be
attributed to the high disruption of hydrogen bonding between the
imidazole >NH and –N C– in the PBI membranes by the hybridizing
of a large quantity of the SiP in the membrane. As will be shown in
Section 3.3, the mechanical property data indicate the PBI–SiP-100
membrane is brittle (i.e., low strain). This poor mechanical prop-
erty could be the reason that the PBI–SiP-100 membrane dissolved
so easily in the 85 wt%  phosphoric acid aqueous solution.

Fig. 4 shows the � values for the membranes obtained at 140 ◦C,
160 ◦C, and 180 ◦C with 0% RH. These data show that the � values
increase with increasing either the SiP content or temperature of
the membrane and had a PBI/DEPE-TEOS wt  ratio dependency sim-
ilar to PAdop, which indicates a strong dependency of � on PAdop.
Similar acid doping level and temperature dependencies of � had
also been observed for the acid-impregnated silica gels [20]. Though
the phosphoric acid groups of the SiP particles are helpful for the
proton transference in the membrane, however, the major con-
tribution to the � of the H3PO4 doped PBI–SiP membranes is the
excess free H3PO4 molecules which are unbound to the imidazole
groups of the PBI. It is known that the interaction between H3PO4
and the imidazole group (i.e., H2PO3–O–H· · ·–N C-PBI) allows PBI
to retain H3PO4 and causes the protonation of the PBI. On the

basis of IR analyses, Glipa et al. [28] and Bouchet et al. [29] sug-
gested that the maximum degree of the H3PO4 interaction with
the PBI imidazole group is two H3PO4 molecules per PBI repeating
unit. When PAdop > 2, excess free H3PO4 exists in the membranes.
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Fig. 5. Hydrogen bonds between imidazole –N–H· · ·–N C– groups.

t has been suggested by Ma  et al. [30] that when 2 < PAdop < 3,
here is little excess H3PO4 and the average H2PO4

−· · ·H3PO4 dis-
ance is larger than the imidazole >NH· · ·–N C– distance, and the
roton conductivity in the acid-doped PBI results from the coop-
rative motion of two protons along the polymer-anion chain via
he Grotthuss mechanism (see Fig. 2c of Ref. [30]). With increas-
ng the doping level to PAdop > 3, there is more excess free H3PO4,
nd the protons migrate, via the vehicle mechanism, along the
ixed H2PO4

−· · ·H3PO4 and H2PO4
−· · ·+H–N C– anionic chains

hrough successive proton transfer and anion reorientation steps
see Fig. 2d of Ref. [30]). From a proton conducting point of view,
he acid molecules bound to the imidazole groups and the acidic
nions bound both to the imidazole groups and the silica parti-
les contribute to the proton conductivity only via the Grotthus
echanism, whereas the presence of the unbound H2PO4

− ions
s essential for the vehicle mechanism, but participates as well in
he Grotthus mechanism [31]. From Table 1, we know that all the

embranes had a PAdop value larger than 2. Increasing the SiP con-
ent in the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes increases the PAdop and thus
ncreases the free excess H3PO4 and decreases the H2PO4

−· · ·H3PO4
istance, which facilitates proton transfer via the vehicle mecha-
ism. Based on the IR analyses of solid PBI and PBI in the dilute
iCl/DMAc solution, Lin et al. [24] demonstrated strong hydrogen
onding between the imidazole –N–H and –N C– groups in PBI
Fig. 5) that may  retard the interaction of H3PO4 with the imi-
azole –N C– groups. The increase in the PAdop with increasing
iP content in the PBI–SiP hybrid membrane can be attributed
o the disruption of the –N–H· · ·N C– hydrogen bonding by the
iP. This disruption of the –N–H· · ·N C– hydrogen bonding favors
he H2PO3–O–H· · ·–N C–imidazole interactions and leads to the
ncorporation of the excess free H3PO4 into the PBI–SiP hybrid

embranes.

.3. Mechanical properties of membranes

The tensile stress, tensile strain, and Young’s modulus of the
BI and the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes were measured at room
emperature with a humidity of around 40–45% RH and are sum-
arized in Table 2. The Young’s modulus and tensile stress at break
f the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes increased as the PBI/DEPE-TEOS
t ratio for preparing hybrid membranes was varied from 1.0/0.0

able 2
echanical properties of membranes (Temp. 25 ◦C and 40–45%RH).

Membrane Strain at break
(%)

Young’s modulus
(GPa)

Stress at break
(10 MPa)

PBI 5.5 ± 0.3 2.33 ± 0.18 6.61 ± 0.51
PBI–SiP-25 7.1 ± 0.4 2.36 ± 0.21 7.02 ± 0.63
PBI–SiP-50 6.4 ± 0.4 2.55 ± 0.20 7.21 ± 0.65
PBI–SiP-75 2.8 ± 0.2 3.00 ± 0.22 7.44 ± 0.59
PBI–SiP-100 0.6 ± 0.1 2.33 ± 0.18 7.26 ± 0.60
Sources 201 (2012) 72– 80

(i.e., PBI) to 1.0/0.75 (i.e., PBI–SiP-75) and then decreased as the
PBI/DEPE-TEOS wt  ratio for preparing the hybrid membranes was
varied from 1.0/0.75 to 1.0/1.0 (i.e., PBI–SiP-100). The tensile strain
of the PBI–SiP-25 and PBI–SiP-50 hybrid membranes was higher
than that of the PBI membrane. The strain of the PBI–SiP hybrid
membranes increased as the PBI/DEPE-TEOS wt  ratio used to pre-
pare the hybrid membranes was  varied from 1.0/0.0 to 1.0/0.25 (i.e.,
PBI–SiP-25) and then decreased as it varied from 1.0/0.25 to 1.0/1.0.
These results suggest that hybridizing a small amount of the SiP
in the PBI membrane (PBI/DEPE-TEOS = 1.0/0.25 to 1.0/0.5 by wt)
improved their toughness. However, as the DEPE-TEOS content for
preparing PBI–SiP hybrid membrane increased to a PBI/DEPE-TEOS
wt ratio closer to ∼1.0/1.0, the PBI–SiP hybrid membrane became
brittle because of the high content of crosslinked silica particles.

Inter-polymer PBI imidazole, >NH· · ·–N C–, hydrogen bonds
(Fig. 5), PBI-imidazole –C N–· · ·H2O3P–C2H4–silica Lewis
acid–base crosslink interactions, and the concentration of the
crosslinked SiP nano-particles are the three key factors that con-
trol the mechanical properties of the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes.
In these membranes, the SiP inorganic nano-particles behave as
a filler for the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes and the PBI acts as a
binder among the SiP inorganic particles. The filler behavior of
the SiP particles and the Lewis acid-base crosslink interactions
between PBI-imidazole –C N– and H2O3P–C2H4–silica improved
the tensile stress and modulus of the hybrid membranes when
the PBI/DEPE-TEOS wt ratio was changed from 1.0/0 to 1.0/0.75.
However, hybridizing the SiP nano-particles in the PBI membranes
also disrupts the PBI imidazole –N–H· · ·N C– hydrogen bonding,
which decreases both the tensile stress and modulus of the hybrid
membranes when the PBI/DEPE-TEOS wt ratio for preparing
PBI/SiP hybrid membranes was varied from 1.0/0.75 to 1.0/1.0.
Another reason for the lower tensile stress and modulus of the
PBI–SiP-100 hybrid membrane is the weaker binding forces among
the SiP nano-particles caused by the lower PBI binder content.
The –Et-PO3H2 side chains in the SiP nano-particles (Fig. 2, Eqs.
(2) and (3)) and the disruption of the PBI imidazole –N–H·  · ·N C–
hydrogen bonding increased the polymer’s free volume when the
PBI membrane was  hybridized with SiP. The higher strain in the
PBI–SiP-25 and the PBI–SiP-50 hybrid membranes compared to the
PBI membrane can be attributed to their higher free volume and
adequate quantities of PBI-imidazole –C N-·  · ·H2O3P–C2H4–silica
Lewis acid–base crosslinks. The lower strains in PBI–SiP-75 and
PBI–SiP-100 can be attributed to their higher concentration of the
rigid inorganic SiP particles and lower PBI binder content, which
results in weaker a binding force among the SiP nano-particles,
and thus lowering the strain.

3.4. TGA study of PBI–SiP hybrid membranes

Fig. 6 shows the TGA curves of the PBI, PBI–SiP-25, PBI–SiP-
50, and PBI–SiP-75 hybrid membranes without phosphoric acid
doping. Because of its poor mechanical properties, the TGA of
PBI–SiP-100 was not performed; therefore, its TGA  curve is not
shown in Fig. 6. The TGA data showed that these four membranes
had similar weight losses as the temperature was raised from
room temperature to ∼420 ◦C. The weight loss below 300 ◦C can
be attributed to the evaporation of moisture absorbed in the mem-
branes. As the temperature was raised from 300 ◦C to ∼450 ◦C,
the membranes started to decompose. The weight loss curves of
these four membranes were similar over this temperature range,
which suggests that the weight loss primarily resulted from the
decomposition of the PBI imidazole groups. As the temperature was

raised from ∼420 ◦C to ∼530 ◦C, there was  no significant weight loss
for the PBI membrane. However, the TGA curves showed larger
weight losses for the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes that increased
with increasing SiP content. This weight loss can be attributed to
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Fig. 8. EDX C, N, Si, P-mapping of the plane surface of the PBI–SiP-75 hybrid mem-
ig. 6. TGA curves of membranes without doping H3PO4. (—) PBI; (- -) PBI–SiP-25;
—  ·) PBI–SiP-50; (— · · ·) PBI–SiP-75. The heating rate was 5 ◦C min−1 and the N2 flow
ate was  20 mL  min−1.

he decompositions of both the ethyl-PO3H groups in the silica–Et-
O3H (Fig. 2, Eqs. (2) and (3)) and the >N–Si– groups in the imidazole
N–Si–silica (Fig. 2, Eq. (3)). The TGA curves showed a plateau
egime in the temperature region between ∼450 ◦C and ∼560 ◦C for
he PBI membrane and ∼530 ◦C to ∼620 ◦C for the PBI–SiP hybrid

embranes. As the temperature was raised above ∼620 ◦C, the
ates of weight loss for these four membranes were similar, sug-
esting that the decomposition of the PBI main chain occurred
n this temperature region. As the working temperature of PBI
nd PBI–SiP membranes in PEMFCs is approximately 140–200 ◦C,
hich is approximately 100 ◦C lower than their decomposition

emperature, the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes are suitable for high-
emperature PEMFCs.

.5. SEM and EDX studies of PBI–SiP hybrid membrane

The morphology of the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes was  investi-
ated using SEM and EDX. The SEM micrographs in Fig. 7 show that
he plane surface of the PBI–SiP-75 hybrid membrane is smooth.
ig. 8a, b, c, and d are the EDX graphs of C, N, Si, and P elemen-

al analyses, respectively, of the plane surface of the PBI–SiP-75
ybrid membrane. The bright spots in each EDX graph corresponds
o the element being analyzed show a homogeneous distribution
f the C, N, Si, and P elements in the plane surface. Similar SEM and

ig. 7. SEM (3000×)  of the plane surface of the PBI–SiP-75 hybrid membrane.
brane. (a) Carbon element; (b) nitrogen element; (c) silicon element; (d) phosphorus
element. The bright spots in each mapping graph indicate the element of EDX anal-
ysis.

EDX observations were also obtained from a cross section of the
PBI–SiP-75 hybrid membrane and indicated no agglomeration of
SiP particles formed. The SEM and the EDX graphs of the PBI–SiP-
25 and PBI–SiP-50 hybrid membranes, which contain fewer SiP
particles than the PBI–SiP-75 hybrid membrane, also had smooth
surfaces and homogeneous distributions of C, N, Si, and P elements
both on the plane surface and in the cross section and are not shown
here.

3.6. TEM studies of PBI–SiP hybrid membrane

The morphology of the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes was  stud-
ied further using a high-resolution TEM. Fig. 9a and b shows the
TEM micrographs of the pure PBI and PBI–SiP-75 hybrid mem-
branes, respectively. Careful investigating these two micrographs,
we observed bright spots dispersing in the PBI–SiP-75 membrane
(Fig. 9b), but no bright spot was observed in the pure PBI mem-
brane (Fig. 9a). The TEM micrograph of the PBI–SiP-75 membrane
shows that the Si–P particles are homogeneously distributed, with
no observed agglomeration, in the hybrid membrane with par-
ticle sizes of approximately 1 nm,  which is consistent with the
SEM and EDX observations discussed in Section 3.5. In the hybrid
membrane, DEPE-TEOS is a minor component dispersing in the PBI
matrix. The competition between the self-crosslinking of the DEPE-
TEOS molecules (Fig. 2, Eq. (2)) and the inter-crosslinking of the
DEPE-TEOS molecules with PBI imidazole >NH groups (Fig. 2, Eq.
(3)) caused the formation and the homogenous distribution of the
small Si–P nano-particles in the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes. From
the TEM, SEM, and EDX observations, we  may  conclude a homoge-
neous distribution of SiP nano-particles in the hybrid membranes
was  prepared using the in situ method.
3.7. PEMFC performance tests

To evaluate their performance in fuel cells, PBI and PBI–SiP-
25, PBI–SiP-50, PBI–SiP-75 hybrid membranes were used to make
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Table 3
PEMFC unit cell test OCV and PDmax data.

Membrane OCV (V) PDmax (mW  cm−2)

PBI 0.94 368
PBI–SiP-25 0.94 344
ig. 9. TEM micrographs of the membranes. (a) Pure PBI membrane and (b) PBI–SiP-
5 hybrid membrane. The scale bar at the bottom left hand side is 2 nm.  The bright
pots in (b) indicate the silica-ethyl phosphoric acid particles.

EAs, that were tested for PEMFC unit cell performance at 160 ◦C
nder ambient pressure. Fig. 10 shows the i–V curves and Table 3
ummarizes the PEMFC open circuit voltages (OCVs) and maximum
ower densities (PDmaxs) of these MEAs. All of the MEAs had OCV

alues higher than 0.90 V, which indicates low fuel penetration
cross the membrane [32]. From the i–V curves and the PDmax data,
e found that PBI–SiP-25 performed similarly to PBI in the fuel cell.

ig. 10. PEMFC unit cell test i–V curves obtained at 160 ◦C and ambient pressure with
nhumidified H2/O2 flow rates of 200 mL  min−1. MEA  active area 3.5 cm × 3.5 cm,
nd Pt loadings were 0.5 mg  cm−2 both at anode and cathode. Membranes for prepar-
ng  MEAs: (♦) PBI; (�) PBI–SiP-25; (�) PBI–SiP-50; (©) PBI–SiP-75.
PBI–SiP-50 0.95 432
PBI–SiP-75 0.96 465

However, the PBI–SiP-50 and the PBI–SiP-75 hybrid membranes
performed better in the fuel cell than the pure PBI membrane. These
results were consistent with the membrane PAdop data (Table 1)
and � data (Fig. 4), which demonstrated that the PAdop and �
of the hybrid membranes increased with increasing the SiP con-
tent up to the PBI–SiP-75 membrane. As discussed in Section 3.2,
it is the PAdop, rather than the SiP content, dominates the � and
thus the PEMFC performance of the PBI–SiP hybrid membrane. The
hybridizing of the SiP in a PBI membrane facilitates the swelling of
the phosphoric acid and increases the free H3PO4 content in the
membrane. However, the introduction of the free H3PO4 in the
PBI membrane also causes the separation of the hydrogen bond-
ing between the nitrogen atoms of PBI backbones leading to a
decrease in the tensile strength or modulus of the membrane. It
had been suggested that a practical PAdop of a PBI membrane for
PEMFC application should take into account both the conductiv-
ity and mechanical strength of the membrane, which are opposite
functions of the PAdop [31]. A high mechanical strength membrane,
such as PBI with a high molecular weight [33] or with a suitable
crosslinkage [34,35],  can be allowed to a high PAdop with proper
mechanical strength for PEMFC applications [31]. In Table 2, we
show that both the tensile stress and modulus of the PBI membrane
are improved by hybridizing SiP in the membrane with a SiP/PBI wt
ratio ranging from 0.25 to 0.75. The better mechanical strength for
the PBI–SiP membrane than the pure PBI membrane could be one
of the reasons that the PBI–SiP membrane has a higher PAdop and
thus a better fuel cell performance than pure PBI membrane.

3.8. PEMFC 300 h continuous performance test

The result of the 300 h lifetime test of the PBI–SiP-75 unit
cell, which operated at 160 ◦C with a constant current density
i = 200 mA  cm−2 is shown in Fig. 11.  During the initial 36 h test,
the cell voltage increased from 0.627 V to 0.631 V; however, the
voltage decayed from 0.631 V to 0.619 V between 40 h and 144 h
then fluctuated around 0.619 V from 144 h to 300 h. The estimated
voltage decay rate between 36 h and 300 h was approximately
4.55 × 10−5 V h−1. Several researchers have reported long lifetime
tests of PBI-based high-temperature PEMFCs [36–40].  During long-
duration fuel cell tests under a fixed loading current, two regions
were observed in the output voltage versus time curve. The first
initial testing period, during which the cell voltage increased with
operating time, was the “activation region” and was  followed by the
“decay region”, during which the cell voltage decreased with oper-
ating time. Liu et al. [38], Hu et al. [36], and Zhai et al. [39] reported
that the time length of the activation region was approximately
90–130 h for the PBI-based PEMFCs. The time length of the activa-
tion region for the PBI–SiP based PEMFC in this work was  shorter
than that of the PBI-based. Liu et al. [38] attributed the improve-
ment in fuel cell performance at “activation region” to the better
contact of the membrane with the catalyst layers due to the pres-
sure from the end plates and expansion of the interface at high
temperature. Lin et al. [40] carried out a continuous lifetime test of

an H3PO4 doped PBI/porous PTFE (poly(tetra fluoroethylene)) com-
posite MEA  at 160 ◦C. The pH value of the cathode output water was
measured during the continuous lifetime test and was found to be
approximately 4.3–6.0 at the first 30 h and ∼5.5–6.0 after 150 h
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Fig. 11. Variations of OCV (©) and cell voltage (—) of PBI–SiP-75 MEA  unit cell
during a 300 h continuous operation at a constant current density i = 200 mA cm−2
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nder 160 C and ambient pressure. Pt loadings were 0.5 mg  cm for both anode
nd cathode; active area = 3.5 cm × 3.5 cm;  unhumidified H2/O2 flow rates were
00  mL  min−1.

f the continuous lifetime test. They suggested that migration of
xcess phosphoric acid molecules which did not bound to the PBI
midazole from the MEA  occurred during the first 30 h of the life-
ime test. After most of the excess phosphoric acid molecules had

igrated out of the MEA, the pH value of the cathode output water
tabilized in a steady state and at a higher pH value than observed
n the initial period of the lifetime test.

Fig. 12 shows the i–V polarization curves obtained at five test-
ng times during the 300 h continuous lifetime test. The OCV data
btained from each i–V measurement were also plotted against life
esting time and shown in Fig. 11.  The OCV were approximately
.96–0.98 V during the 300 h continuous lifetime test, which indi-

ates a low fuel crossover of the membrane. The i–V data after 144 h
howed that the current density at a cell potential of 0.3 V was  lower
han those at both the beginning of and 36 h into the lifetime test,

ig. 12. i–V curves of PBI–SiP-75 MEA  measured at (©) 0 h, (+) 36 h, (�) 144 h, (♦)
40 h, and (�) 300 h during a 300 h continuous operation at a constant current
ensity i = 200 mA  min−1 and ambient pressure. Pt loadings: anode = 0.5 mg cm−2,
athode = 0.5 mg  cm−2; active area = 3.5 cm × 3.5 cm;  H2/O2 flow rates 200 mL  min−1.
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which suggests that some of the gas flow pathways in the catalyst
layers were blocked and the H2 and O2 molecules were not able to
reach all of the catalyst particles. As suggested previously [40,41],
the blockage of gas pathways in the catalyst layers could be due to
the migration of phosphoric acid from the membrane to the cathode
catalyst layer. This blockage of the H2 and O2 gas flows indicated
a change in the catalyst layer morphology after long times at high
temperatures.

4. Conclusions

The PBI–SiP hybrid membranes were prepared by blending
DEPE-TEOS in PBI using an in situ method. The self-crosslinking
reactions of the DEPE-TEOS molecules and the inter-crosslinking
reactions between the DEPE-TEOS and the PBI imidazole –NH
groups led to the formation of crosslinked SiP nano-particles both
with and without binding to the PBI. We  showed that the mechan-
ical properties, proton conductivity, and PEMFC performance of
the PBI membrane improved greatly when the initial wt ratio
of PBI/DEPE-TEOS to prepare the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes was
around 1.0/0.50 to 1.0/0.75. The 300-h continuous PEMFC life-
time test of the PBI–SiP-75-based MEA  at 160 ◦C with a fixed
i = 200 mA  cm−2 showed a voltage decay rate of 4.55 × 10−5 V h−1,
which indicates the PBI–SiP hybrid membranes are relatively sta-
ble.
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